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Simplemorphological traits are used to describe the architecture of a tree: the growth and branching process, the
morphological differentiation of the axes and the position of reproductive structures. The main purpose of this
contribution is to describe the growtharchitecture of the Jurassic conifer treespresent at themost basalpart of the
LaMatilde Formation in the locality ofMonumento Natural Bosques Petrificados, Patagonia, Santa Cruz province,
Argentina, and to compare itwith that of extant and fossil conifers. This study is based on a large number of in situ
petrified trunks, impressions and external molds of leafy branches and female cones in intimate association or
organic connection with the trunks. The cones were assigned to Araucaria cf. A. mirabilis (Speg.) Windhausen
emend. Calder (Araucariaceae) based onmorphological and anatomical characters. The “Araucariamirabilis” trees
had 3 branching categories, corresponding to the typical pattern in extant Araucariaceae, although 4 branching
categories cannot be completely discarded. The main, orthotropic stem (TA1) had rhythmic growth and
branching, bearing 3–4, probably up to 6–7 plagiotropic branches in pseudowhorls. The lower part of the trees
shows no branch-scars; therefore, self-pruning would have been present. Lateral branches (A2) had rhythmic
branching: the branchlets (A3)were distributed regularly on the leading branch, with an alternate arrangement,
conforming two orthostichies on the same horizontal plane. The female cones were borne terminal at the tip of
peduncles, but lateral in position with respect to A2 branches. Reiteration patterns are present: total reiterations
(bifurcated trunks and big, orthotropic branches in trunks with normal plagiotropic branches) and partial
reiterations (epicormic branching) were observed. The root system consisted of 6 horizontal roots, no tap root
was observed. Two architectural patterns or “morphotypes”were recognized at oneof the forest levels studied, in
keeping with other pieces of evidence (type of wood, foliage, and cones). The “Araucarioid morphotype or
morphotype A” includes most of the studied specimens (i.e. “Araucaria mirabilis” trees); showing pseudowhorls
of plagiotropic branches. These characters correspond toMassart'smodel, with certainmodifications in the adult
trees due to reiteration processes. Morphotype B was observed in bigger trunks with a distinctive costulated
surface,whichbearonlyorthotropic branches irregularly arranged, andwithout reiteration evidences; they could
be assigned to Attim'smodel and possibly represent a different conifer taxon, though subrepresented. Partial and
total reiteration patterns are described for the first time for Jurassic, Gondwanic conifers. Moreover, Massart's
model can be followed from Upper Palaeozoic Walchiaceae to Mesozoic Araucariaceae.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Vegetal architecture

The architecture of a plant depends on the nature and the relative
arrangement of each of its parts and is, at any given time, the expression
of the equilibrium between endogenous growth processes and
exogenous (environmental) constraints (Barthélémy and Caraglio,
2007). The aim of architectural analysis is to identify these endogenous
processes and to separate them from the plasticity resulting
from external influences by means of observation and sometimes
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experimentation (Barthélémy and Caraglio, 2007; Hallé and Oldeman,
1970; Hallé et al., 1978; Oldeman, 1974).

The analysis of a tree's architecture constitutes a very useful tool in
several studies, namely: (1) autoecologic studies, because it allows to
recognize and to diagnose part of the tree's history and its vitality status,
(2) synecologic studies, because it allows to understand the dynamics of
a forest and (3) taxonomic studies, because it allows to make a species
recognition (Vester, 2002). The growth architecture defined by the
architectural model is genetically determined, so that related species
may show very similar architectural characters that are affected by the
environment only under extreme ecological conditions (Barthélémy,
1986; Grosfeld, 2002; Grosfeld and Barthélémy, 1995; Grosfeld et al.,
1999; Hallé et al., 1978; Stecconi, 2006). In this case, systematic and
evolutionary studies may also be possible (Vester, 2002). On the
contrary, closely related species may also represent different models
(Edelin, 1977; Edelin and Hallé, 1985; Hallé, 2004; Temple, 1977;
Vester, 1999); and also adult specimens belonging to the same species
may showarchitectural variations andquite a different silhouette due to
microhabitat differences, inter or intraspecific competition and reiter-
ation processes. This indicates that architectural characters alone should
not be considered for systematic and/or evolutionary studies, but rather
should be combined with evidence coming from other sources as
vegetative and reproductive morphology and anatomy and molecular
data.

The main morphological traits that are commonly used in architec-
tural analysis may be grouped into four major categories (Barthélémy
and Caraglio, 2007):

(1) Growth process: determinate vs. indeterminate and rhythmic vs.
continuous growth; (2) Branchingprocess: terminal vs. lateral branching;
immediate vs. delayed branching; monopodial vs. sympodial branching;
rhythmic vs. continuous or diffuse branching, etc. (3) Morphological
differentiation of axes: orthotropic, plagiotropic andmixed axes; short vs.
long axes and (4) Position of reproductive organs: terminal vs. lateral.
These morphological characters give origin to the basic concepts in
vegetal architecture:

Architectural model: For a tree species, the growth program which
determines the successive architectural phases is called its architectural
model, or briefly, its model (Hallé and Oldeman, 1970). The particular
combination of the morphological characters described above consti-
tutes the model. Apparently, only 23 models are found in nature, but
intermediate forms can also be found, indicating that there is no sharp
disjunction between them. Among this “architectural continuum”

(Edelin, 1977, 1984; Hallé et al., 1978), the models represent the
forms that are most stable and more frequent in nature. The
architectural unit is, for any given plant, the specific expression of its
model (Barthélémy et al., 1989, 1991). Identifying such unit implies a
complete diagnosis of the morphological and functional traits of all the
axes categories and their relative positions. The resultsmay be summed
up in tables and diagrams that describe the elementary architecture of
each plant, i.e. its architectural unit (Barthélémy and Caraglio, 2007).
Whereas the architectural model may be applied to thousands of
different species, the architectural unit is specific. Finally, the reiteration
is a morphogenetic process through which the organism duplicates its
own elementary architecture (Oldeman, 1974). This process usually
occurs in aerial parts of the plant, but it may occur in subterranean parts
as well. Hallé et al. (1978) later defined reiteration as the process of
architectural adjustment by which the damaged tree accommodates
itself to its environment; that is, any modification in its architecture
that is not inherent in the definition of its model and which is caused
by damage, environmental stress or supra-optimal conditions. But
sometimes – and not rarely – reiteration occurs without any damage
or disturbance, for this reason we will use the term “reiteration”
referring to its original definition, which explains reiteration as a
morphogenetic process, not necessarily implying the reparation of a
disturbed organic system, but rather the genesis or repetition of the
general growth pattern of the plant. Reiteration can be classified as total
vs. partial; proleptic or delayed vs. syleptic or immediate, adaptive or
traumatic (Hallé et al., 1978; Oldeman, 1974). At first, reiteration was
considered as an opportunistic (non automatic) process; that is, more
related to the individual historyof each tree (Hallé et al., 1978;Oldeman,
1974). However, recent investigations (Grosfeld, 2002; Nicolini, 1997;
Stecconi, 2006; Vester, 2001; among others) have demonstrated that
reiteration may also be involved in the inherent growth pattern of a
species and occurs automatically during plant development, after a
definite threshold of differentiation.

1.2. Fossil architecture

When studying vegetal architecture in fossil trees, it should not
strictly be referred to the “model” of a fossil because it is a dynamic
concept: the reconstruction of a fossil plant is usually a static image,
representing the plant at only one architectural stage (Hallé et al., 1978).
Only rarely are the dynamics of its growth envisaged (e.g. Lepidophloios
pachydermatikos, Andrews, 1967; Andrews and Murdy, 1958). In fossil
trees is hypothetical, however, it is often possible to establish the
architecture of a tree belonging to one of the simplest models without
studying its ontogeny, aswithpalmsorothermonocaulous species (Hallé
et al., 1978). Given the situation that a large number of vegetative and
fertile branching systems are preserved, especially in organic connection
(e.g. Hernández-Castillo et al., 2003), interpreting the growth architec-
ture of a fossil tree may be possible. From the beginning of the 20th
century, several authors have described the growth form of different
fossil groups, which were reanalyzed and assigned to certain architec-
tural models by Hallé et al. (1978), as follows: 1. Holttum's model for
Pleuromeia sternbergi (Munster) Corda (Lower Triassic of Germany,
Hirmer (1933). 2. Corner's model for several species of Bennettitales
(Sahni, 1932; Wieland, 1916), Cycadales (Moret, 1949), Marattiales
(Corsin, 1948; Morgan, 1959), Osmundales (Emberger, 1968) and
Pteridospermales (Emberger, 1968; Stewart and Delevoryas, 1956).
3. Tomlinson's model for Equisetales (Boureau, 1964). 4. Leeuwenberg's
model for Bennettitales (Nathorst, 1909; Thomas, 1915). 5. Schoute's
model for arborescent Lepidodendrales (Andrews, 1967; Andrews and
Murdy, 1958; Emberger, 1968;Moret, 1949 and others). 6. Rauh's model
for Equisetales (Boureau, 1964). 7. Attims' model for Equisetales
(Boureau, 1964) and Cordaitales (Cridland, 1964). 8. Massart's model
for Cordaitales (Florin, 1944). 9. Roux's model for Archaeopteridales
(Beck, 1962). Later, Retallack and Dilcher (1988) described several
models in Paleozoic pteridosperms of both hemispheres: Rauh's model
(Stamnostoma huttonense Long; Dictyopteridium sporiferum Feistmantel),
Corner's model [Lyrasperma scotica (Calder) Long; Pachytesta illinoensis
(Arnold and Steidtmann) Stewart], Attim's model (Lagenostoma lomaxii
Williamson) and similar to Leeuwenberg's model (Callospermarion
pusillum Eggert and Delevoryas); while no clear architectural models
were recognized in the reconstructions of Mesozoic pteridosperms.

More recently, Rothwell et al. (1997) and Hernández-Castillo et al.
(2003, 2009a, 2009b, 2009c) also recognizedMassart's model in several
species of basal conifers from the Upper Paleozoic (O. Voltziales). This
model seems to have been very common among fossil trees, reinforcing
Florin's (1927) ideas about the basic structural arrangement of the
oldest conifers.

As for Mesozoic conifers, Ash and Creber (2000) described the
architecture of Araucarioxylon arizonicum trees from the Triassic of
Arizona as constituted by amain orthotropic stemandbrancheswith no
regular arrangement on the trunk, which diverged from it at steep
upward angles. The branches subsequently swept downwards and
outwards, except for the apices that could have turned slightly upwards.
Later, Creber and Ash (2004) described stems of Schilderia adamanica
Daugherty and Woodworthia arizonica Jeffrey, from the same localities
as the former species. The reconstructions of both species show a main,
orthotropic stem with branches irregularly distributed on it, with an
orthotropic (S. adamanica) to slightly plagiotropic (W. arizonica)
orientation. The authors did not assign these reconstructions to any
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model, but it is noteworthy that the three species described for this
Triassic forest show an irregular arrangement of its branches.

The present study is based on: a) a large number of in situ conifer
permineralized trunks, whether stumps in life position or huge
trunks, lying horizontally, without any evidence of transport
(autochthonous), and b) vegetative and fertile branching systems
preserved as impressions and external molds with organic connection
or in intimate, exclusive association with the stumps. The fossil
remains belong to the basal part of the La Matilde Formation (Middle
Jurassic) in southern Patagonia, Argentina and are preserved in two
different forest levels, though very close to each other in the
stratigraphic column and show dominantly araucarian vegetative
and reproductive characters. The main purpose here is to describe the
growth architecture of these Jurassic conifer trees and to compare it
with that of extant and fossil conifers, particularly the Araucariaceae,
for which a brief resume on the architecture of extant Araucariaceae is
given in the following section.

1.3. Architecture of extant Araucariaceae

Previous architectural studies (Edelin, 1984, 1986; Grosfeld, 1994;
Grosfeld et al., 1999; Hallé and Oldeman, 1970; Hallé et al., 1978,
Veillon, 1978, 1980) have shown that similar architectural characters
are found among most of the extant Araucariaceae. In Araucaria there
are usually only three categories of axes, with the only exception of
A. cunninghamii Aiton ex D. Don with four categories (Tomlinson,
2004). Agathis has two categories but repeats first-order branches
and Wollemia nobilis Jones, Hill and Allen has only two categories
(Hill, 1997). The orthotropic, monopodial trunk (axis type 1: TA1) has
indefinite and rhythmic growth. It shows immediate branching and
bears pseudowhorls of either plagiotropic (horizontal and dorsiven-
tral symmetry) or orthotropic (vertical and radial symmetry)
branches. Branches (A2) have a long term definite and rhythmic
growth and follow a monopodial and rhythmic branching pattern.
Twigs (axis type 3: A3) are unbranched. They have a short to medium
term definite growth and represent the only category of axes able to
bear cones which are terminal (female cones) or lateral (male cones).
In Wollemia, cones are carried on A2 axes. For all three genera of
Araucariaceae (Agathis, Araucaria, and Wollemia), the plagiotropic or
orthotropic nature of the branches (A2), determines that a species
may be assigned to the Massart or Rauh architectural models
respectively (sensu Hallé and Oldeman, 1970), or display a growth
pattern intermediate between these two models. In Wollemia, the
architecture is distinctive because the pseudowhorls are relatively
close set and dorsiventrality of unbranched A2 is precise, with two
ranks of narrow leaves.

Araucariaceae species display all kinds of reiterations known to take
place in plants: total or partial, traumatic or adaptive, inmediate or
delayed. According to the species concerned most reiteration com-
plexes, either at A1, A2 or A3 levels, take place in response to
traumatisms caused to stem or branches. The basis for this process,
well studied in Wollemia (Burrows et al., 2007; Tomlinson and Murch,
2009), seems to be the development of axillarymeristems (i.e., not buds
but small patches of meristematic tissue that are persistent remnants of
the original shoot apex). However, reiterations may sometimes occur
without any evidence of traumatism, apparently as an adaptation of the
plant to its environment, like those in A. hunsteinii K. Schumann,where
the very regular development of partial delayed reiterations at the base
of the main crown and derived from an axillary meristem persisting in
the base of a pre-existing branch (epicormic sprouts) may lead to the
construction of “nesting crowns” in the adult tree (Edelin, 1984, 1986).
Other species, like A. columnaris (Forst.) Hooker or Wollemia nobilis,
duplicate first-order branches (A2) by partial reiteration but without
the development of obvious “nesting crowns”. Rarely, adaptative
reiteration of trunk axes can occur and is very remarkable because the
result of the total reiteration tends to disrupt the symmetrical topology
of the canopy and can lead to polyarchic silhouettes (e.g. Agathis
dammara (Lamb.) Rich. and A. Rich.; Gaussen, 1970). The total
reiteration by formation of root suckers is present in Araucaria araucana
(Molina) K. Koch, A. cunninghamii and Agathis robusta (C. Moore ex
F. Muell.) Bailey (Grosfeld et al., 1999; Tomlinson, 2004); and the basal
suckering is reported forA. araucana (Grosfeld et al., 1999) andWollemia
(Hill, 1997).

The variation in the basic architecture together with variation in
the extent to which the architecture can be augmented by its
repetition (or reiteration) can produce trees with quite a different
crown structure, which can further be interpreted in terms of
quantitatives ecological differences (Grosfeld et al., 1999; Tomlinson,
2004).
2. Stratigraphy and sedimentology

The trees studied are contained in themost basal levels of pyroclastic
rocks of the La Matilde Formation (Bahía Laura Group), disposed in the
central region of the Macizo del Deseado geologic province (Argentina,
Fig. 1.1). In the studied area, the La Matilde Formation overlies Jurassic
volcanics of the Bajo Pobre Formation and underlies the Cretaceous
Baqueró Formation. The geology and paleontology of this Formation
were described in detail by De Barrio et al. (1999) and are also included
in the geological sheet 4769-IV of the Segemar (Servicio Geológico
Minero Argentino, Panza and Genini, 2001).

The age of this geological unit was first considered as upper
Mesojurassic to lower Suprajurassic on the basis of its paleontological
content, particularly the presence of the anuran Nothobatrachus
degiustoi Reig and the bennettitalean foliage Otozamites sanctaecrucis
Feruglio; found in the type locality of Estancia LaMatilde (Stipanicic and
Reig, 1955). The fossils preserved in other classic localities such as
Estancia Malacara, Bajo del Tordillo, Gran Bajo de San Julián and Cerro
Madre e Hija also confirmed the suggested age (Stipanicic and Reig,
1956). Later Stipanicic and Bonetti (1970) assigned the La Matilde
Formation to the Lower toMiddle Callovian (Middle Jurassic), by placing
it under the neocallovianmovements of the San JorgeDiastrophic Phase
of Stipanicic and Rodrigo (1970). More recently, radiometric datings
have provided ages between 157 and 162±5–10 M.y., that is in the
Bathonian–Callovian interval (De Barrio, 1993; Echeveste et al., 2001;
Spalletti et al., 1982).

In the studied section at the Monumento Natural Bosques
Petrificados locality, the pyroclastic deposits are the most important
lithologic component; the preserved stratigraphic section is about
125 m, affected at the upper portion by north–south normal faults
(see Fig. 1.2). The succession begins with stratified siltstones and rare
massive paleochannels. The lower fossiliferous level (“Barda Blanca”
or “BB” in situ forest) developed on a lateral extended paleosol with
abundant root traces and vegetal remains. The in situ stumps are
covered by 12 m of pyroclastic deposits, with accretionary lapilli and
laminated tuffs at the base (surge deposits?) and massive tuffs
upwards (fallen ash deposits). It continues with massive intraforma-
tional breccias, deposited by debris-flow and hyperconcentrated
flows during the reworking of pyroclastic sediments. These deposits
are overlain by an upward coarsening interval of reworked tuffs (15–
19 m), characterized by fine laminations, abundant burrows (Skolithos
and Planolites), current ripples and impressions of herbaceous
equisetaleans (Falaschi et al., 2009); these deposits are interpreted
as a succession of shallow water bodies with important organic
activity, with an increase of the terrigenous influence upwards. At the
top of this shallow water succession the second fossiliferous level
developed (“Bosque Principal” or “BP” in situ forest), over a mottled
paleosol with abundant, unidentified vegetal remains. The strati-
graphic section is interrupted by normal faults, but the upper deposits
of the La Matilde Formation have more defined fluvial characteristics
with paleochannels deposited by dilute flows; in this interval two



Fig. 1. 1. Location map of the fossiliferous locality. 2. Lithostratigraphic section of the La Matilde Formation (Middle Jurassic) at the Monumento Natural Bosques Petrificados locality,
showing distribution of the analyzed petrified forests horizons.
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other in situ forest levels developed, whichwere not considered in this
study.

3. Materials and methods

The conifer remains were located at both fossiliferous levels using a
GPS Lowrance GlobalNav 200 and a Brunton compass. In situ
permineralized stumps, horizontal trunkswith no evidence of transport
and impressions and external molds of cortex and branches closely
associated with these trunks were considered for architecture recon-
struction. Fossil wood samples from all the specimens considered in this
study and impressions of the vegetative and fertile branches were
collected.
At both fossiliferous levels, diameter and angles of all branching
orders were measured, photographed using a Kodak digital Camera
and first sketches were drawn in the field. In the horizontal trunks it
was sometimes difficult to distinguish the basal part from the upper
part of the tree; however, identifying the position of reaction
(compression) wood present in the scars of big branches turned out
to be very useful for this purpose, given that compression wood is
always developed in the lower part of a branch, and the pith is placed
upwards, pointing to the tree's crown. Stem diameter was also
measured for each specimen. In modern trees, foresters usually take
the tree's diameter at breast height (dbh≈1.3 m), which can be
difficult or even impossible in standing fossil forests due to the
incomplete preservation of the stems. In the case of the two in situ
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forests studied here, when dealing with horizontal trunks, it was
possible to take the dbh only in two trunks where the root-stem
transition zone (collar) was clearly preserved and identified. In the
rest of the lying trunks, diameter was taken at the lowest end of
the preserved trunk; and in the case of in situ standing stumps, the
diameter was measured at the top of the preserved stump. The
accuracy of the results was not affected by the measurement
technique, since the diameter at the preserved height of both lying
trunks and standing stumps should not vary markedly from the dbh,
as could be observed in the two complete horizontal trunks; the shape
of the trunk above the collar is in fact almost columnar. Similar
techniques for diameter measurement were previously adopted in
reconstructions of Mesozoic fossil forests (Artabe et al., 2007; Cúneo
et al., 2003; Pole, 1999; Thorn, 2005) and demonstrated to be
trustworthy for biometric calculations.

The branching-patternwas carefully observed and described in the
field: the diameter of branches or branch-scars, presence of pseudo-
whorls, the number of branches or branch-scars per pseudowhorl and
the separation between them were recorded. The term pseudowhorl
is used here for describing regular branch-tiers in plants with a non-
whorled phyllotaxis. Equisetales have typical leaf and branch whorls;
consequently, the terms whorled phyllotaxis and cladotaxis are used
when describing this taxon. In plants having a different phyllotaxis,
e.g. spiral phyllotaxis in the Araucariaceae, the terms pseudowhorls or
branch-tiers are preferred when describing the branching pattern.
Some woody branch samples were collected and thin sections were
prepared for observation of early stages of reiteration, i.e. epicormic
shoots (see Section 4.1 and Fig. 4.4–4.5).

Determination of the exact quantity of branching orders posed
some methodological problems, which included: 1) Developmental
variations in the leafy branches are a common feature of extant
conifers, showing variations not only in branch diameter but also in
leaf morphology. Particularly, the extant Araucariaceae have up to 3
leaf types during their ontogeny, which can be very different from
each other (De Laubenfels, 1953). In fact, the leaf characters studied
here can be quite different depending on the branch diameter, but in a
quantitative rather than a qualitative way; 2) Reiteration processes in
Araucariaceae lead to the presence of branches having the same
diameter but not the same branching category and vice versa, for
example, when new branches originate from dormant buds on the
trunk (partial, delayed reiteration). This implies that classifying fossil
branches exclusively on the basis of their diameter can be very
difficult and also lead to wrong interpretations. A first attempt was
made to establish approximated branching categories based on the
rough data of branch diameter and leaf morphology of the fossil
impressions, and comparing these data with observations in living
Araucariaceae, both in natural and cultivated trees. This attempt
produced more branching categories (4–5) than what would be
expected with respect to extant Araucariaceae (2–3). We interpreted
these results as methodological artifacts and preferred to use only
the data from adult branches in organic connection with smaller
branches and to consider very carefully intermediate growth stages
and reiteration processes. For this purpose, personal observations
(P. Falaschi) of the tapering pattern in adult Araucaria araucana
branches were made in natural growing trees in the Lanín National
Park, Neuquén province (Arg.); this procedure generated more
coherent and parsimonious results.

Subterranean structure of trees was assessed in some fallen
stumps exhibiting roots or in the few in situ stumps which still
Fig. 2. 1–8: Specimens from the BB forest level. 1. In situ stump (≈25 cmdiameter)with permi
forest level, showing a pseudowhorl with two A2 branch-scars (arrowhead). Pen ≈15 cm. 3. S
4. Reconstruction of an in situ stump (≈12 cm diameter). Permineralized, upper trunk (arrow
branches each, possible original number 3 (branches≈3.5 indiameter before compression proc
showing pith and 3 branch-traces conforming a pseudowhorl. 6. Detail of in situ stump (≈10 cm
probablyoriginally A2branchespendulous andA3brancheshorizontal (A2≈1 cmdiameter; A3
branch-scars lying very near to each other. Scale-bar=5 cm. 8. Same specimen as Fig. 2.5. Det
preserved their roots (Fig. 2.2). Digital photos and data obtained in the
field were used to produce architectural reconstructions with Corel
Draw Software as well as artistic reconstructions. The heights of the
trees used in the reconstructions were estimated using Niklas and
Spatz (2004) formula. The architectural models obtained were
compared with extant conifers particularly Araucariaceae, both native
and cultivated.

In the architectural descriptions, the terms “young” and “adult”
tree were used when talking about trees belonging to different
developmental stages of the same taxon. The term “young” was used
for trees with diameters ≤20 cm, with very few reproductive
structures associated with the trunks; these trees comprise 78% of
the trees in the BB level. The term “adult” was used for trees with
diameters ≥40 cm, with abundant reproductive structures associated
or in organic connection with the trunks and therefore suggesting
sexual maturity; these trees comprise 92.6% of the trees in the BP level
and only 4.5% in the BB level (Falaschi, 2009). Although the size of the
trees cannot be considered as a synonym of sexual maturity, the terms
“young” and “adult” were used only for practical purposes. A detailed
explanation on this topic and also a sylvigenetic classification of the
trees using Hallé et al. (1978) definitions (tree of the future, tree of the
present, tree of the past) are offered in Section 5.1.

Thin sections of the wood samples were prepared for observation
of xylological characters under Iroscope (Microlux) and Wild
(Heerbrugg) optical microscopes. The impressions and external
molds of the branches were observed under stereomicroscope
Iroscope YZ6 and photographed with a Leica DC 150 system and a
Canon Powershot S40 digital camera, both the original specimens and
rubber replicas of some brancheswere also observed under SEM (JEOL
JSM 6360 LV) in La Plata Natural Sciences Museum.

The macrospecimens and thin sections cited in the text are housed
in the Collection of the Palaeobotany Division, Natural Sciences
Museum, La Plata, Argentina; under the acronyms LPPB and LPPm
respectively. Some specimens were photographed in situ and/or
housed in the local collections of the Monumento Natural Bosques
Petrificados and Estancia Bellavista.

4. Trees' architecture: results

4.1. Barda Blanca forest level

At the BB level, the trees (n=155) are preserved in life position
within a white tuff as permineralized stumps (only the basal part of
the trunk: 10–60 cm high up to 1.20 m in some exceptional
specimens). Impressions and external molds of the upper part of
the trunk, branches and cortex are preserved in the laminated part of
the tuff (Fig. 2.1). The mean stem diameter is 17.5 cm, ranging from 3
to 60 cm, estimated heights range from 2.9 to 24.2 m.

The trees show a main, orthotropic stem (TA1), bearing pseudo-
whorls of first order branches (second axis category or A2; Fig. 2.2),
which in turn bear second order branches (third axis category or A3;
Fig. 2.4 and 2.6; Fig. 3.1). The pseudowhorls on the main stem are
separated by regular, unbranched segments approximately 7 cm long.
Therefore, the branching pattern of the main stem is lateral and
rhythmic. The pseudowhorls in small specimens (≈7 cm in diameter)
showed 3 branches each (Fig. 2.5), which are arranged forming 120°
angles between them, at the vertices of an imaginary triangle which
alternates with the vertices of the triangle in the next pseudowhorl in
a helicoidal way. The A2 branches have a plagiotropic, horizontal to
neralized lower part and externalmold of the upper trunk. 2. Fallen trunk from the original
tump (≈50 cm diameter) showing several lateral, horizontal roots (≈ 25 cm diameter).
head) and external molds of plagiotropic branches. Two preserved pseudowhorls with 2
esses). 5. LPPB 13742. Transverse section (upper part) of an in situ trunk (≈diameter 7 cm)
); lower part of the trunk (TA1) indicatedwith dotted line. Lateral, plagiotropic branches;
≈0.3 mmdiameter). A2with rhythmicbranching,A3 alternate. 7. In situ stump.Detail of 3
ail of orthotropic branch (arrowhead).
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slightly pendulous orientation in the lower part of the stumps
(Figs. 2.4, 2.6, 2.7, and 3.1). However, orthotropic branches were
observed in a permineralized specimen which was collected in situ at
the top of the tuffaceous level and probably corresponds to the upper
part of the tree (Fig. 2.8). The A2 branches are 1–4.3 cm in diameter
for stumps with a diameter of 9–25 cm respectively. Some A2 branch-
scars can be found very close to others, not conforming to a precise
branch-tier (Fig. 2.7). The basal portions of the stumps show very few
or no branch-scars at all.

The A3 branches are inserted on the A2 branches at acute angles
(20°–41°), separated by regular, unbranched intervals 2.4–2.8 cm
long (rhythmic branching) and had probably a plagiotropic orienta-
tion on a same plane. Noteworthy, they have an alternate arrange-
ment on the main leading branch (Fig. 2.6). They are 3–4 mm in
diameter and bear leaves of the general Brachyphyllum Brongniart
type (scale-like leaves, appressed, rhomboidal, the only free part of
the leaf is the mucronated apex, which is continued by a transverse,
apical carina) with a typical spiral phyllotaxis (Fig. 5.1A, B). No
reproductive structures were found in organic connection with the
branches, but a few impressions and carbonizations of female cones,
which are assigned to Araucaria cf. A. mirabilis (Speg.) Windhausen
emend. Calder, were found in the tuff very close to the stumps.
External morphological characters of these cones are very similar to
those of this species, but anatomical information is missing, we chose
to provisionally assign them to a “cf.” level. The presence of these
female cones in the BB level suggests that at least some of these trees
were sexually mature already.

The anatomical characters of all the wood samples studied from the
BB level allowed assigning them to the araucarian species Agathoxylon
matildense (Zamuner and Falaschi) emend. Falaschi et al., 2009 (Falaschi,
2009).

One of the largest rooted stumps, with a basal diameter of 60 cm,
shows a clear bifurcation at a height of 80 cm from the ground
(Fig. 3.2), giving origin to two secondary trunks with diameters of
25×30 cm and 28×28 cm. The subterranean architecture was
analyzed in detail in a big stump with a diameter of 45×50 cm
which had fallen from the paleosol, thus allowing the recognition of 6
main roots, with a diameter of 20–30 cm each, slightly asymmetrical
in cross section and with a horizontal orientation (Fig. 2.3). No tap
root was observed and the stump shows a slight widening at the root-
stem transition zone.

4.2. Bosque Principal forest level

At the BP level, the trees (n=149) are preserved as horizontal
petrified trunks, more rarely as stumps in life position surrounded by
a very silicified tuff (Fig. 3.3) or as scarcewood remainswith amore or
less clear orientation. The mean diameter is 0.93 m, ranging from 0.13
to 1.80 m, estimated heights ranging from 8.4 to 50.8 m.

Three bifurcated trunkswere observed in the BP level, in which the
two secondary trunks are almost equivalent in diameter. Bifurcations
appear next to the base of the trees and at angles of 15°–20° (Fig. 3.4
and 3.5).

Data from131branch-scars or branch-stumpswith a variabledegree
of preservationwere registered. These branches are in direct connection
to themain trunk (TA1); therefore, they correspond toA2branches. One
particular scar showed a distinct decayment pattern, typical of extant
Fig. 3. 1. Same in situ stump as in Fig. 2.6. BB forest horizon. Reconstruction of the architectur
branches (A2) with rhythmic branching; last order branchlets (A3) alternate. Estimated ba
specimens≈60 cm diameter, the left one showing two bifurcations (total reiteration pattern
situ stump (≈50 cm in diameter) with scarce wood fragments, arrowhead pointing the pith
original circumference of the trunk and also cortex impressions as natural, tuffaceous land
trunk≈1.6 m in diameter; each secondary trunk≈0.90 m in diameter. Bifurcation angle≈2
in diameter; secondary trunks ≈1 m and 0.60 m in diameter. Bifurcation angle≈15°. MT
T1=secondary trunk nr. 1. Scale bar=50 cm. 6. Branch-scar showing a degradation pattern
of a pseudowhorl with two branch-scars and widening of the trunk at the pseudowhorl. Sc
white pocket rot fungi (Fig. 3.6), which feed on deadwoody tissues, but
in general they may also enter the trees through branches broken by
wind, snow weight or by other causes (Blanchette, 1980).

Branch-scars diameters range from 3 to 55 cm, with a mean
diameter of 10–15 cm. Frequently, small or very small branch-scars
are found in trunks of all sizes, sometimes combined with much
bigger branch-scars. In the most complete trunk of this level, in which
the flared base and also the bifurcated part of the upper trunk are
preserved (Fig. 3.4), it was possible to notice that the basal segment of
the trunk (≈15 m for a preserved length of 28.8 m) had only few
branch-scars, and these were hard to distinguish probably due to
inclusion by surrounding tissues during perimeter enlarging.

Branch-scars and/or branch-stumps have quite a regular arrange-
ment on the trunk conforming pseudowhorls separated by unbranched
segments ranging from 0.60 (0.11–3.08) m long. These pseudowhorls
have 1–4, usually 3–4 preserved branches. The trunk diameter at this
level can be quite wider than immediately below and above the branch
tier (Fig. 3.7), which sometimes coincides with the fracture of the trunk
at that level. Frequently, two small branch-scars can be found lying very
close to each other but not exactly at the same level (Fig. 4.1 and 4.2). In
some trunks showing “normal” branch-scars arranged in tiers; big,
orthotropic branch-stumps that do not seem to be arranged in
pseudowhorls were also observed (Fig. 4.3).

One of the biggest trunks showed several small branch-scars, 4–
5 cm in diameter, with numerous, internal, tiny shoots (mostly 1–
5 mm in diameter). These shoots are usually circular in transverse
section and have a perpendicular orientation with respect to the main
trunk (Fig. 4.2), that is, a plagiotropic growth direction. About 70 of
these shoots were counted on a zone of≈10 cm2. Some of them have
an exceptional diameter of 2 cm, in these cases, at least one growth
ring and the eccentric pith can be recognized because of the
development of reaction wood (Fig. 4.4). Microscopic observation of
these complex shoots confirmed their woody nature (Fig. 4.5), with
usually no growth rings, or more rarely one or two growth rings, some
of them are bifurcated and constitute evidence of reiteration
originating from dormant buds which produce epicormic shoots
(see discussion in Section 5.2).

The rest of the branching system was studied on the basis of
impressions and external molds of leafy branches, all of them show
exactly the same diagnostic characters described for the BB level,
which allowed assigning them to the general Brachyphyllum type
(Fig. 4.6; Fig. 5.1C, D and 5.2). Despite the abundance of branch
remains and their variability in diameter (0.5–3.7 cm), organic
connections were observed mostly between branches of two different
orders (Fig. 5.1C), with the exception of few specimens (Fig. 5.2). The
impossibility of defining strict branch order classes emphasizes the
existence of a natural growth continuum.

Similarly to the specimens observed at BB forest level, the
branching pattern of the A2 branches is rhythmic but the A3
branchlets are alternate, conforming two lateral orthostichies which
are inserted at 44º angles (26°–62°, Fig. 5.1B and 5.2).

The specimens studied would correspond to middle/apical parts of
A2 branches (diameter 2.3–3.7 cm), and A3 branches (diameter 1 cm),
totalizing 3 branching categories: mean stem TA1+2 branch categories
(Fig. 5.1). First order branches (A2) would have had a basal diameter of
10–15 cm and then tapered to the tip of the branch, probably ending
with a similar diameter as A3 branches, that is, around 1 cm. This
e of a young tree with an orthotropic main stem (TA1); plagiotropic to pendulous lower
sal diameter of the stump≈10 cm. 2. Two in situ stumps in the BB forest horizon. Both
) measuring 30 x 25 and 28 cm in diameter. 3–7: BP forest horizon. 3. Remains of an in
of the tree. The stump was surrounded by volcanic ashes that now preserve part of the
marks (GPS lying on it). 4. Large, bifurcated specimen (total reiteration pattern). Main
0°. 5. Another large, bifurcated specimen (total reiteration pattern). Main trunk≈1.5 m
=main trunk, P1=pith of secondary trunk nr. 1, P2=pith of secondary trunk nr. 2,
typical of extant white-pocket rot fungi. Scale in mm. 7. Same specimen as Fig. 3.4. Detail
ale bar=50 cm.
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proportion between basal and apical diameters of A2 branches was
observed in adult Araucaria araucana individuals, naturally growing in
Neuquén province. For adult specimens with basal diameters of 0.9–
1.1 m, measured diameters in A2 branches were the following: 13–
17 cm (basal), 10 cm (middle, at a length of 3.5 m from the trunk) and
1–2 cm (apical, total length of the branch 5.7–5.9 m) (P. Falaschi, pers.
obs.). This means that the apical diameter of an A2 branchmay be 7 to 9
times smaller than the basal diameter; this ratio is also observed in our
fossils; which may have attained similar branch lengths as well.

Smaller branchlets (b1 cm) cannot be safely assigned to higher
branching orders when organic connection of the whole branching
system with reproductive structures is missing. Although unusual for
the Araucariaceae, extant Araucaria cunninghamii has 4 branching
categories (TA1+3 branch orders; Tomlinson, 2004); therefore, this
pattern cannot be completely discarded for the trees described here.
However, in fossil plants not only the organic connection of the whole
branching system and reproductive structures is missing, but also a
precise knowledge of the ontogenetic variations of the branches, in
order to be able to discriminate reiteration patterns from the normal
variability found between several branching orders. As was men-
tioned above, the organic connection between more than two
branching orders was found to be quite unusual in our forest levels
(Fig. 5.2), and considering also the fact that 4 branching categories are
found in one single species of extant Araucariaceae, it seems more
likely that the branchlets might belong to young plants or represent
the tips of older branches (Fig. 5.1A, B); alternatively they may
represent partial reiterations in adult plants (Fig. 5.2). In these cases,
small branchlets and twigs are produced, which have the same
category as the branches in the adult specimens, but much smaller
diameters. This hypothesis is reinforced by the nature of the
branching system of the young individuals at the BB level, where
only TA1+2 clear branching orders where recognized, further growth
would produce not only an increase in branch diameters, but also
modifications of the growth pattern due to common reiterations. In
any case, new findings are needed in order to assess the possibility
that the smallest branchlets represent higher branching orders.

Impressions and external molds of female cones are very abundant
at the BP level and are assigned to Araucaria cf. Araucaria mirabilis
(Speg.) Windhausen emend. Calder as at the BB level. The cones can be
found in organic connection with leafy branches of the same
Brachyphyllum type described before; they are borne at the end of
peduncles with a mean length of 3 cm and a mean width of 1 cm, these
peduncles are laterally inserted on A2 branches (Fig. 4.6). The great
abundance of reproductive structures remains in the BP level strongly
suggests sexualmaturity for these trees. All thewoody samples from the
BP specimens (that were found in organic connection and/or exclusive
association with Brachyphyllum leafy branches and Araucaria cf.
A. mirabilis cones) showed the same anatomical characters as the BB
specimens, with quantitative variations due to ontogenetic and
taphonomic factors, and were assigned to Agathoxylon matildense
(Zamuner and Falaschi) emend. Falaschi et al., 2009 (Falaschi, 2009).
On the basis on wood anatomy, female cones' and leafy branches'
morphology, these trees of the BP level were assigned to the same
araucarian taxon as the trees of the BB level. This allows the
reconstruction of both young and adult “Araucaria mirabilis” trees (see
Section 5 for further discussion and Fig. 11).

No roots are preserved in these trees, but only the most basal part
of the trunks. In the twomost complete specimens (cited in Section 3),
the stem–root transition zone showed to be only slightly widened:
one of them has a dbh of 1.3 m and a flared based of 1.5 m; the other
one has dbh of 1.6 m and a flared base of 2.1 m.

The architectural characters of the trees are summarized in Table 1.
All the characters described so far belong to most of the individuals

studied at BP level, which are decorticated and have a smooth external
surface. Although, there are other trunks much rarer in frequency (4–5
specimens at the BP forest level and apparently absent at the BB level),
which are bigger in diameter and have a very different external surface,
with characteristic longitudinal ridges separated by grooves 10–15 cm
in depth. The longitudinal ridges and grooves can be clearly distin-
guished in the cross section of the trunks (Figs. 4.7 and 4.8). Neither
bifurcations nor pseudowhorls are shown by these trunks, their
branches are 3–36 cm in diameter and arise at steep angles of 29°
(15°–50°: orthotropic) from the main stem, with a long segment
attached to the stem (Figs. 4.9, 6.1 and 6.2). A fragmentary central root
(tap root?) with a diameter of 50 cm, and several lateral, subhorizontal
roots of a similar diameter, were observed in one of these specimens.
The wood anatomy of these specimens showed characteristics that are
generally regarded as araucarian (biseriate, hexagonal or rounded,
alternate to subopposite intervascularpitting, andnoaxialparenchyma),
but only cupressoid crossfield pits and a particular arrangement of the
medullar rays with intercellular spaces are different from the characters
observed inAgathoxylonmatildense, therefore, thesewood sampleswere
assigned to the morphogenus Agathoxylon Hartig. The systematic
affinities of these trees are discussed in Section 5.2.

The trees with this architectural pattern seem to have been
subrepresented, but may have attained the maximum sizes of the
forest: the most complete individual of this type had a widened base
of 3.1 m and a dbh of 2.46 m; while the biggest individual of the other
type had a basal diameter (dbhwas not measured because the trunk is
incomplete) of 1.8 m, being the mean diameter for this type 0.93 m.
Also in the BP level a fragmentary trunk 3 m in diameter was found,
but its architecture could not be studied because of the much
incomplete preservation. With diameters of 2.46 m and 3 m, these
trees were probably emergents in the forest.

5. Discussion

5.1. Size and sexual maturity of the “Araucaria mirabilis” trees

In many plants, the adult phase can be considered to have begun
from the moment when reproductive structures are produced for the
first time, but maturity and sexuality are not necessarily synonymous
(Hallé et al., 1978). This is particularly clear in the Araucariaceae,
where cones are first produced in Araucaria araucana at 20–30 years
old in good growth conditions, but it normally takes 40–60 years and
even up to 70 years (Grosfeld and Barthélémy, 1995); in A. hunsteinii
it takes 25 years in optimal growth conditions (Havel, 1971), while in
A. bidwillii Hooker it can take 15–18 years (Smith, in press). On the
other side, the architectural unit can be attained in the first years of
growth, while the size of the tree is strongly related to the biotic and
abiotic growth conditions (Grosfeld and Barthélémy, 1995) and
therefore cannot be used as a direct indicator of sexual maturity.
The small “Araucariamirabilis” trees in the BB level are associatedwith
only very few impressions of reproductive structures. The scarcity of
reproductive structures can be hardly explained due to taphonomic
factors, given the excellent preservation of leafy branches' impres-
sions and external molds; but it is possible that the trees were not
bearing cones in the precise season when the forest was buried by
volcanic ashes. However, the few cones found together with the small
diameter of the trees, suggests that most of them were still sterile
when the eruption occurred. On the contrary, the remains of female
cones in the BP level are extraordinarily abundant, which together
with the great diameters registered for these trees, strongly suggests
sexual maturity for these trees.

Nomatter if a tree is sexually mature or not, it can also be classified
based on its size and growth potential, something particularly useful
in the case of fossil trees, where the sexual maturity can be sometimes
hard to confirm. Hallé et al. (1978) proposed a classification of
individual trees in three different sylvigenetic classes, considering
their role as building elements of the forest. This classification is based
on two concepts 1) that a tree gradually loses its potential for further
expansion as it grows, for reasons related to energy exchange with its



Fig. 4. 1–9: BP forest horizon. 1. Same specimen as Fig. 3.4. Detail of two branch pseudowhorls, the left one (arrowhead) with two medium-size branch-scars in the same
pseudowhorl. Scale bar=15 cm. 2. Detail of two small branch-scars very next to each other, also showing internally tiny, plagiotropic shoots. Pencil lying parallel to the main axis of
the parent stem. Scale bar=1.5 cm. 3. Horizontal log showing big, orthotropic branches. Scale bar=15 cm. 4. Detail of a permineralized branch base, showing internal, minute
epicormic shoots. Sample belonging to the Monumento Natural Bosques Petrificados local museum. Scale-bar=1 cm. 5. LPPm 1858. Microscopic, transverse section of a branch
fragment similar as Fig. 4. Two epicormic shoots can be recognized, one of them with 3 growth rings (arrowhead), both surrounded by a common cortex with resin ducts (?). Scale-
bar=5 mm. 6. In situ impression of a typical leafy branch (middle part of A2) in organic connection with a female cone of Araucaria cf. A. mirabilis. The cone is inserted at the end of a
peduncle which is clothed with the same Brachyphyllum leaf-type as the branch. Scale-bar=1.5 cm. 7. Architectural morphotype B, complete specimen. Lower part of the trunk and
neck of the most complete specimen belonging to this morphotype. Prominent, vertical ridges and deep grooves can be recognized. Basal diameter=2.46 m. 8. Architectural
morphotype B. Closer view of the same specimen as Fig. 4.7. Vertical ridges and grooves (arrowheads). 9. Architectural morphotype B. Upper part of the trunk of the same specimen
as Fig. 4.7 with a small, orthotropic branch fragment attached to the trunk (arrowhead). Scale-bar=15 cm.
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environment and energy distribution within its own body and 2) that
in a forest, trees coexist in different phases of development in terms of
size, that is, beyond whether they are sexually mature or not. When
comparing the “Araucaria mirabilis” trees in the BB and BP levels, it
seems clear that the trees in the BB level had not yet reached their
potential maximum size, and could be classified as “trees of the
future” sensu Hallé et al. (1978). Such trees grow in the lower parts of
the forest, and can be either in a phase of vigorous growth or in a
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Fig. 5. 1. Ontogenetic series based on the Brachyphyllum leafy branches of the BB and BP forest levels. A=LPPB 13760, BB level. Young twig. B= In situ young branch (probably young A2)
with a hole representing origin of anA3 branchlet (white arrowhead) and heterophylly related to growth pulses (black arrowheads), BB level. C=MNBPNo. 82 (original) and LPPB 13813
(resin duplicate), BP level. Middle-age or probable tip of an A2 branch with A3 branchlets. D=LPPB 13779, BP level. Senile or basal part of an A2 branch. (Modified from Falaschi, 2009).
Scale-bars: A=5mm; B–D=1 cm. 2. BP forest level, in situ impressions of Brachyphyllum leafy branching systems with probable partial reiterations (arrowheads), showing regular,
alternate branching. Scale-bar=2 cm.
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suppression phase, waiting for better growth conditions. In any case,
they represent the first growth stages of the tree, where it still
conforms to the original model, and with a full potential of reacting to
damage by means of reiteration. The trees in the BP level could be
classified as “trees of the present”, that is, trees that have no more
growth potential, but rather exist at a stable height without
expanding significantly neither their height nor their crown width,
they generally determinate or dominate the architecture of the forest.
The “trees of the present” reiterate only the last categories of axes
(“herbaceous reiterations sensu Hallé et al. (1978)); when the tree
cannot adjust anymore to the environmental constraints (fewer or no
new meristems are produced, cambial activity and foliage production
is greatly reduced) it turns to a “tree of the past”. Some of the trees in
the BP level were probably “trees of the past”, but this cannot be
determined only on the basis of their size, because it represents more
a declination of their bioenergetic system than a size matter.

5.2. Architectural patterns and systematic affinities

Apparently, two different architectural patterns can be recognized in
the studied trees, which are called “architectural morphotypes,” here
namely:MorphotypeA or “Araucarioidmorphotype”, andMorphotype B.
Morphotye A (Fig. 7) is represented by the “Araucaria mirabilis”
trees at the BB level and most of the specimens studied at the BP level
(same taxon). These are characterized by:

1. First order (A2) plagiotropic branches arranged in pseudowhorls,
1–4 preserved branches each, mean number 3. Upper branches
probably orthotropic, according to BB individuals. Lower part of the
main stem without branches; the crown in adult trees would have
had an umbrella shape.

2. Small plagiotropic branches, not arranged in tiers and sometimes
very close to other small or big branches. Some of them show
clusters of tiny twigs (epicormic shoots).

3. Bifurcated trunks and big, orthotropic branches apparently not
arranged in pseudowhorls in trunks with “normal” pseudowhorled
branch-scars.

The interpretations of these characters are as follows:

1. Monopodial, orthotropic main trunks, with rhythmic branching and
plagiotropic branches arranged in pseudowhorls are typical of
Massart's model. If the branches in the upper crown were
orthotropic, as seen in some well-preserved specimens at BB level,
the trees would be ascribed to a mixed model between Massart's
(pseudowhorls of plagiotropic branches) and Rauh's (pseudowhorls
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Table 1
Architectural unit of the “Araucaria mirabilis” trees. The table summarizes the morphological characters of the three axes categories.

Trunk (A1) Branches (A2) Branches (A3)

Growth pattern Rhythmic and indeterminate Rhythmic and long term determinate Rhytmic (growth pulses present)
and short term determinate

Growth direction Vertical (orthotropic) Plagiotropic or orthotropic when reiterations
present

Possibly plagiotropic

Branching Rhythmic Rhythmic, bearing alternate A3 branchlets on
a same plane.

Unbranched (except when reiteratons present)

Reproductive structures Absent Absent Female cones at the end of short peduncles
equivalent to A3, lateral on A2 branches.

Phyllotaxis Spiral? (according to cortex impressions) Spiral Spiral
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of orthotropic branches) models. The absence of branch-scars in the
lower portion of the trunks can be explained through the loss of the
older branches as the tree ages, a process known as self-pruning in
extant Araucariaceae.
The low number of preserved branches per pseudowhorl is remark-
able, and taphonomic biases are to be considered in both fossiliferous
levels. Young Araucaria trees show a low number of branches per tier,
which increases as the specimenages (Grosfeld andBarthélémy, 1995;
Veillon, 1980). Except for the lower number of branches per tier (3),
young individuals at the BB level are comparable to young Araucaria
araucana trees, which can reach several meters in height and have
diameters from 10 to 20 cm. In these specimens, the upper crown is
constituted by pseudowhorls of 4–6 living, plagiotropic or slightly
orthotropic branches; the lower branches are plagiotropic to pendu-
lous or can be absent in the lowest part of the trunk (Grosfeld and
Barthélémy, 1995: Fig. 4a). In the adult trees at the BP level, only 4
Fig. 6. 1. Architectural morphotype B, same specimen as Fig. 4.7. Upper view of an orthot
b: interpretative diagram. Scale-bars=50 cm. 2. Architectural morphotype B, same as Fig. 4.
Fig. 6.1, with a segment 1.5 m long attached to the trunk. A: original specimen, B: interpret
branches per tier is themaximumobserved, but considering that from
onequarter toonehalf of the trunk's circumference cannotbe seendue
to the horizontal position and/or the partial sedimentary cover, it is
possible that the real number was 6–7 branches per pseudowhorl.
Adult Araucariaceae trees have similar numbers of branches per tier:
Araucaria araucana has 5–8 branches (Grosfeld and Barthélémy,
1995); A. angustifolia 5–8 branches and A. bidwillii 6–8 branches
(P. Falaschi, pers. obs.); A. heterophylla 4–7 branches, A. balansae 5
branches; A. bernieri 4–6 and A. biramulata 4–5 (Gaussen, 1970).
Veillon (1980) pointed out that in extant Araucariaceae, thenumber of
branches per tier increases up to a quite constant maximum number,
and thisnumber canbeof somediagnostic value for each species. Thus,
it is possible that young trees had 3 branches per pseudowhorl, and
that this number could increase up to 6–7 in adult trees.

2. Both the presence of small or very small branch-scarswith no regular
arrangement on adult trunks (in addition to the bigger branch-scars
ropic branch, 1 m in diameter, inserted at an acute angle of 20°. a: original specimen,
7. Lateral view of the main trunk and the same orthotropic branch (arrowhead) seen in
ative diagram. Scale-bars=50 cm.
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Fig. 7. Reconstruction of architectural “Morphotype A”, with typical silhouettes and variations due to reiteration processes. From left to right: young specimen with conical crown
(scale 1:70). Adult specimen with conical crown and without reiterations; adult specimen with total, vertical reiterations arising from two pseudowhorls; adult specimen with total
reiteration and bifurcated trunk (scale 1:10 for these specimens).
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arranged in pseudowhorls) and the presence of clusters of epicormic
shoots indicate a delayed development of the branches/shoots and
can be properly called partial, delayed reiterations. Partial reiteration
duplicates only a part of the architectural unit and produces branches
that have the same category as the replaced branch, but have a
smaller diameter for a certain time, for they repeat the branch
ontogeny. This kind of reiteration is also called delayed, because it
originates from dormant buds that lay beneath the bark of a trunk or
branch, usually in the axil of an older, dead or broken branch or leaf;
which get activated after a certain period of dormancy. Hartig (1878)
classified these buds according to their origin: preventitious buds
develop from meristematic cells in the leaf axils and persist in the
bark for many years. They have a vascular connection with the pith
and primary vascular system of the parent stem and their further
development is suppressed by the downward flow of auxin from the
crown foliage (Büsgen et al., 1929). If severe damage occurs, auxin
flow can be much reduced or even stopped, and preventitious buds
rapidly develop into new lateral branch systems (Burrows, 1989). On
the other side, adventitious buds are developed by secondary
differentiation from mature tissue or callus and arise outside the
normal phyllotaxis. These have a vascular connection only with the
external tissues (secondary xylem) of the parent stem (Büsgen et al.,
1929). Further development of both kinds of buds produce the so
called epicormic shoots. Several extant gymnosperms produce
clusters of epicormic shoots, although it is less frequent than in
angiosperms (Del Tredici, 2001). Sequoia sempervirens (D. Don)
Endlicher produces specialized structures called “burls” in the lower
part of old or injured trunks and sometimes higher up in the tree,
these burls form large outgrowths on the trunks and include masses
of buds and cortical tissues that can produce sprouts as well as roots
in the lower part of the trunks (Del Tredici, 1999). Other extant
conifer species as Pseudotsuga macrocarpa (Vasey) Mayr (Gause,
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1966) and Pinus spp. (Stone and Stone, 1943) do not form such burls,
but can produce epicormic shoots organized in clusters. Species of
Araucariaceaepossess anapparently unique axillary structure,where
undifferentiated axillary meristems have neither leaf primordial nor
vascular connections (Burrows, 1987, 1991, 1999; Fink, 1983) and
are not abscissedwhenwidespread bark formation occurs (Burrows,
1990). In Araucaria cunninghamii Aiton ex D. Don these meristems
remain indefinitely undifferentiated, allowing for increases in stem
diameter by infrequent anticlinal cell divisions. The presence of buds
that do not fit in the phyllotaxis indicates that either the latent
meristemsofA. cunninghamii can divide or that adventitious buds are
also produced in addition to the preventitious ones (Burrows, 1990).
Also in A. angustifolia (Bertol.) Kuntze (Fink, 1983), Agathis robusta
(C. Moore ex F. Muell.) Bailey and Araucaria bidwillii Hooker (G.E.
Burrows, unpub. data.) the axillary meristems remain indefinitely
undifferentiated, unless the tree is damaged. Wollemia seems to be
unique among conifers, in possessing long-lived meristematic
potential in most or all leaf axils (Burrows et al., 2003). Many of
themeristems on themain stemdevelop into budprimordia in intact
plants (something unusual for the Araucariaceae) and these
epicormic shoots arise irregularly on the trunk (Hill, 1997), unlike
the pseudowhorls of replacement branches that give origin to
nesting crowns in many Araucaria species (Veillon, 1978, 1980). In
any case, epicormic branching is important to maintain or renew the
foliage with active photosynthesis; which is usually lost by
senescence or crown damage as a result of pathogens, storm activity
or mechanical damage (Hanson and North, 2006) and is a
characteristic strategy in plants that grow inplacesnormally exposed
to environmental pressures such as drought and fires (Bellingham
and Sparrow, 2000; Bond and Midgley, 2001; Del Tredici, 2001).
In our specimens, clusters of epicormic shoots were observed in thin
sections (Fig. 4.5), where several tiny, plagiotropic shoots that grew
synchronically could be recognized. Finally, if one or two of them
became dominant, the result would be one or two new, main
branches arising from the same point in the place of an older branch,
as it usually occurs in extant Araucariaceae (Fig. 8.1) and can be
observed in individuals at both BB and BP levels (Figs. 2.7, and 4.1, 2).
This kind of epicormic shoots, where an older branch is replaced by
new ones, is typical of epicormic branching by activation of
preventitious buds. Some very similar clusters of epicormic shoots
Fig. 8. 1. Bifurcated trunk (total reiteration) in extant Bunya pine, Araucaria bidwillii Ho
(arrowheads). 2. Total, “orthotropic” reiterations in extant Araucaria angustifolia (black arrow
of plagiotropic branches are seen on the reiterated secondary trunks. Incipient orthotropic re
also observed on the main trunk.
were described by Decombeix et al. (2010), this is further discussed
in Section 5.3.2.
The specimens studied also show frequently small branch-scars that
clearly do not fit the normal pseudowhorled arrangement of the
bigger branches. This could be explained by the activation of
adventitious buds, as can be observed in extant Araucaria cunning-
hamii andWollemia nobilis, so that adult treeswould have shown not
only a traditional araucarian pseudowhorled branching pattern and
reiteration by activation of preventitious buds, but also some
branchlets randomly distributed on the trunk produced by adven-
titious buds. Although, due to the big size of the trunks and also their
mostly massive permineralization, it was not possible to assess the
vascular connection of these small branches with the parent stem,
therefore their adventitious origin can only be suggested. Another
explanation for this irregular branching pattern is that the dormant
meristems could divide, which seems possible for the small branch-
scars lying next to each other or next to bigger branch-scars, but
seems quite unlikely in the case of branch-scars that lye randomly
but also completely isolated from other branch-scars.
The causes that promoted the production of epicormic branching
could have been traumatic, as for example branches broken by wind
or other mechanical stresses: this would be demonstrated by the
presence of branch-scars decayed through the activity of fungi,which
means that the scar surface was exposed to the environment
(Fig. 3.6). But partial reiterations could also have occurred without
any traumas; as a normal process involved in the growth pattern of
the species, occurring automatically after a definite threshold of
differentiation especially in old trees and allowing the regeneration
of the lowest branches of the crown. This latter case is common in
extant trees and is called “automatic” (Edelin, 1984) or “sequential”
reiteration (Nicolini, 1997), and was studied in Araucaria montana,
A. bernieri, A. columnaris (Veillon, 1978, 1980) and A. hunsteinii
(Edelin, 1984), originating nested-crowns.

3. In trees showing normally a single main stem, as in the Araucar-
iaceae, bifurcated trunks represent a typical case of total reiteration;
that is, the repetition of the complete architectural unit of the species
(Oldeman, 1974). They are an example of supernumerary trunks
resulting from the development of two or more new trunks arising
fromtheoriginal one (Hallé et al., 1978). This process is very common
in extant Araucariaceae, usually resulting from severe damage to the
oker. Detail of several branches growing from the same origin in the pseudowhorl
heads). Notice that all the branch-categories are duplicated, and normal pseudowhorls

iterations (dotted black arrows) and profuse partial reiterations (white arrowheads) are
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apical meristematic zone from the main stem, which can occur both
by natural (e.g. trampling by animals, another tree falling, strong
winds, storms, and fires) and artificial means (pruning). This could
have been the process illustrated in Fig. 3.4 and 5.

In the trunks with normal branch-scars arranged in pseudowhorls,
the presence of orthotropic branch-stumps that apparently do not fit
the rhythmic branching pattern, suggests that they may represent
total reiterations (Fig. 4.3). This apparently “isolated” arrangement of
the orthotropic branches would not indicate a disruption of the
rhythmic branching pattern, but probably that the other branch-scars
(normal, plagiotropic branches) in the pseudowhorl were included in
the secondary tissues as the tree aged, and only the orthotropic
branch was preserved probably because of its bigger size. This kind or
reiteration can be seen in extant araucarias such as Araucaria araucana
(Grosfeld et al., 1999) and A. angustifolia (P. Falaschi, pers. obs;
Fig. 8.2) and are sometimes called “orthotropic reiterations”.

As for the whole-plant reconstruction, Morphotype A trees beared
Brachyphyllum leafy branches, Araucaria cf. A. mirabilis cones and had
Agathoxylon matildense (Zamuner and Falaschi) emend. Falaschi and
Zamuner wood.

Morphotype B (Fig. 9) is represented by few specimens at the BP
level. These are characterized by:

1. Branch fragments of variable size, usually big or very big, always
orthotropic, with a long segment attached to the main stem.

2. No evidence of pseudowhorls or reiteration patterns.
3. Surface of the trunk with vertical ridges and grooves.
4. Biggermeandiameters of the trunks, probable emergents of the forest.
Fig. 9. Reconstruction of architectural “Morphotype B” showing vertical grooves and
ridges (same specimen as Figs. 4.7–4.9 and 6; basal diameter 2.46 m). Only the trunk
with typical longitudinal and preserved branch bases are represented.
The fact that all the branches observed in these specimens are
orthotropic and present a distinctive kind of attachment to the main
stem, suggests that they represent a different architectural model from
that of the specimens described above. When using the dichotomic key
for architectural models of Hallé et al. (1978), we would consider the
following features: branched trunks, vegetative axes with non equiv-
alent differentiation between trunk and branches, all orthotropic
vegetative axes. The absence of branches conforming pseudowhorls
would indicate a continuous branching pattern, which suggests that the
trees could be ascribed to Stone's model (if the reproductive structures
were terminal on sympodial branches) or toAttims'model (if theywere
lateral on monopodial branches). No reproductive structures or any
branching remains (aside the big branches attached to the main stem)
were found in organic connection with these trunks, but the whole
branching system of the main stem seems to follow a monopodial
branching pattern; therefore, these trees probably represent Attims'
model.

For reconstructing the trees represented by Morphotybe B, until
now the only certain evidence are the woody samples collected from
these specimens, which were assigned to the general morphogenus
Agathoxylon Hartig. However, a recent finding that could contribute in
the systematic identification of the architectural morphotype B is a
small, permineralized branch belonging to the collection of Estancia
Bellavista locality, next to Cerro Alto and 35 km away from the area
described in this paper. The branch was found in tuffaceous outcrops
of the La Matilde Formation, which are well-known for the
permineralizations of Pararaucaria patagonica Wieland emend. Calder
and Araucaria mirabilis (Speg.) Windhausen emend. Calder female
cones;Masculostrobus altoensisMenéndez male cones and Araucarites
sanctaecrucis Calder leafy branches. The sample in question is a
decorticated branch, 4 cm in diameter and 15 cm in length, with two
second order branches inserted at 45° angles (Fig. 10). The branching
pattern strongly resembles the one observed in the most complete
specimen of Morphotype B. Three Pararaucaria patagonica cones are
Fig. 10. Decorticated, permineralized mean branch with two orthotropic, second order
branches (arrowheads) and attached Pararaucaria patagonica female cones. Specimen
deposited in the collection of Estancia Bellavista. Key length=7 cm.
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attached to the leading branch, at the end of short peduncles inserted
at acute angle in the branch. It is probable that this branch could
represent a part of the branching system of Morphotype B, this affinity
is also suggested by wood anatomy and leafy branch impressions, as
explained in the following paragraphs.

The presence of two architectural “morphotypes” is coherent with
the evidence from wood anatomy and associated megaflora, which
strongly suggests the presence of two different taxa: the most
(Morphotype A) represented by araucarian trees with wood of the
Agathoxylon matildense (Zamuner and Falaschi) emend. Falaschi and
Zamuner type are found in organic connection with leafy branches of
the general Brachyphyllum type and female cones of Araucaria cf.
A. mirabilis (Speg.) Windhausen emend. Calder (Falaschi, 2009). The
general aspect of the whole “Araucaria mirabilis” tree is represented in
Fig. 11.

The other taxon is represented by fewer but bigger trees (Morpho-
type B), with wood of the general Agathoxylon Hartig type. No leafy
brancheswere found in organic connectionwith these trunks. However,
an isolated impression of a leafy branch assigned to Araucarites
sanctaecrucis Calder was found next to the trunks (Fig. 12), which is
undoubtedly different from the Brachyphyllum branches found in
organic connection with the trees of Morphotype A. The typical
morphology of A. sanctaecrucis could be observed in this sample:
clasping leaves with a spiral phyllotaxis, imbricate and appressed,
rhomboidal, with a convex base and a subacute, incurved apex, and
parallel longitudinal ridges and grooves in the abaxial surface. Some
Fig. 11. Reconstruction of the “Araucaria mirabilis” tree, showing main trunk (TA1) and t
reiterations are shown growing from axillary meristems on the trunk (A) or on the branch
other samples of leafy branches of the same kind are housed in the local
National Park museum's collection; indicating that two different kinds
of leafy branches were indeed produced by the trees growing in this
area. Leaves of A. sanctaecrucis were also found to be clothing the
peduncles of Pararaucaria patagonica Wieland emend. Calder female
cones [Falaschi, 2009; previously suggested by Calder (1953) and
Stockey (1977)] and therefore, these leafy branches and female cones
were produced by the same plant. Giving the organic connection found
for different organs of the “Araucaria mirabilis” trees, the remaining
possibility is that the other taxon represented, namely Morphotype B,
could have produced A. sanctaecrucis Calder foliage and female cones of
P. patagonica.

As was emphasized in Section 1.1, the architectural characters
alone described for both morphotypes would be probably not enough
to separate taxa if considered as the only source of information: the
trees of Morphotype B (subrepresented) could represent phenotypic
variations of Morphotype A, as is commonly seen in extant
Araucariaceae. However, architectural differences between the two
morphotypes, together with the differences in wood anatomy and
also the presence of leafy branches and female cones clearly belonging
to two different taxa, strongly supports the idea that the Jurassic forest
at the BP forest level was composed of two conifer species
(Araucariaceae and Pararaucariaceae sensu Stockey et al., 2005),
while only one species (Araucariaceae) was recognized in the BB
forest level. Further investigations still need to be carried out in order
to solve this second whole-plant puzzle.
hree pseudowhorls of A2 branches with their respective A3 branchlets. Also, partial
lets (B).
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Fig. 12. LPPB 13758. Impression of an Araucarites sanctaecrucis Calder leafy branch from
the BP level, showing typical clasping leaves with upper, subacute apex and abaxial
striation. Scale-bar=1 cm.
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5.3. Comparisons with fossil conifers

5.3.1. The architectural model
The development of many extant conifers with rhythmic growth is

explained by either Rauh's or Massart's model, depending on the
orthotropic or plagiotropic orientation of the branches, respectively.
Massart's model is typical of many Araucariaceae, Taxaceae and
Pinaceae (Hallé et al., 1978).

In the fossil record, this model has been described in very old
conifers, such as Thucydia mahoningensis Hernández-Castillo,
Rothwell and Mapes (Walchiaceae, Voltziales) from the Upper
Carboniferous of Ohio (Hernández-Castillo et al., 2003), but also in
other Paleozoic Walchiaceae like Culmitzschia laxifolia (Florin) Kerp
and Clement–Westerhof and Hermitia germanica (Florin) Kerp and
Clement–Westerhof (Lausberg, 2002); Utrechtia floriniformis Mapes
and Rothwell (Mapes and Rothwell, 1984) and Otovicia hypnoides
(Florin) Kerp, Poort, Swinkels and Verwer (Kerp et al., 1990). Both C.
laxifolia and H. germanica show orthotropic stems with several lateral
plagiotropic branches. U. floriniformis displays pseudowhorls of
plagiotropic branches in organic connection with antepenultimate
stems; and the lateral shoots appear to be unbranched, as is typical of
ultimate shoots (pls. XIII and XIV, Fig. 5 of Florin, 1938–1945). Finally,
O. hypnoides presents an antepenultimate shoot that bears at least one
plagiotropic branch with terminal pollen cones. No pseudowhorl is
clearly visible at this level, but this specimen also displays three or
more shoots that seem to be borne at a more distal pseudowhorl on
the same shoot (pls. XCV and XCVI, Fig. 21 of Florin, 1938–1945).
Recently described species of Paleozoic Voltziales (Emporiaceae):
Emporia lockardii [Mapes and Rothwell] Mapes and Rothwell emend.
Hernández-Castillo, Stockey, Rothwell and Mapes; Emporia cryptica
Hernández-Castillo, Stockey, Rothwell and Mapes and Emporia royalii
Hernández-Castillo, Stockey, Mapes and Rothwell; also conform to the
general architecture determined for the earliest walchian conifers,
having an orthotropic stem with lateral plagiotropic branches
(Hernández-Castillo et al., 2009a, 2009b, 2009c). Also in the
morphogenus Tylodendron Weiss, stem casts and permineralizations
display pseudowhorls with branch-scars of lateral shoots. Tylodendron
specimens are widely distributed throughout Europe and North
America, suggesting that orthotropic stems were produced by species
of walchian conifers (Rothwell et al., 1997). All of these species
possess orthotropic main stems with lateral plagiotropic branches,
resembling young extant araucarian trees (Florin, 1927; Hernández-
Castillo et al., 2003); reinforcing Florin's initial interpretations on the
basic growth form of the older conifers (Florin, 1927, 1938–1945,
1951), who had already recognized the similarity between young
plants of different araucarian species and walchian conifers.

As for Mesozoic conifers, Philippe et al. (2009) described Late
Jurassic–Early Cretaceous conifers (Araucarioxylon/Brachyoxylon)
from Thailand with a strongly hierarchic architecture, rhythmic
branching and whorls of four to six plagiotropic branches that were
pruned naturally when mature; these conifers very probably
represented Massart's model. Other recent studies on the architecture
of Mesozoic conifers were conducted by Ash and Creber (2000);
Creber and Ash (2004) in the Triassic forest of Arizona, leading to the
reconstruction of the three conifer species present: Araucarioxylon
arizonicum Knowlton; Schilderia adamanica Daugherty and Wood-
worthia arizonica Jeffrey. A. arizonicum trees had a monopodial main
stem with branches occurring with no defined pattern from the base
to the crown of the trunk, the branches were initially plagiotropic
and then pendulous (Ash and Creber (2000)). S. adamanica and
W. arizonica were also monopodial trees, but their crown would have
had a few, big branches also randomly distributed on the trunk, with
an orthotropic or slightly horizontal orientation, giving the crown a
dome shape. Basal branches existed only in S. adamanica (Ash and
Creber (2000)). In this respect, Morphotype B described here would
have had a similar aspect to W. arizonica. None of the three Triassic
species from the Chinle Formation in Arizona had branches arranged
in pseudowhorls, and they cannot be referred to Massart's model.

From all this evidence, it can be concluded that Massart's model
was present in the conifers from small to medium sized, bushy plants
to big sized trees; at least from the Upper Paleozoic, according to the
evidence of the above mentioned Walchiaceae, the Mesozoic conifers
from Thailand and the Araucariaceae described in this paper.

5.3.2. Reiteration patterns
Reiterations are very common in extant Araucariaceae (Grosfeld

and Barthélémy, 1995; Grosfeld et al., 1999; Philippe and Daviero-
Gómez, 2000); but are also present in Pinaceae (Bégin and Filion,
1999; Carroll et al., 1993; Piene and Eveleigh, 1996; Stone and Stone,
1943) and Cupressaceae (Shaw, 1985; Barthélémy et al., 1999;
Grosfeld and Barthélémy, 2005). Although, only few cases of
reiteration have been reported from the fossil record. Evidences of
epicormic branching can be tracked as early as in the Late Devonian
progymnosperm trunks of Archaeopteris (Meyer-Berthaud et al.,
2000; Trivett, 1993). As for Paleozoic gymnosperms, Rothwell
(1993) described the cones of the Pennsylvanian cordaite Cordaixylon
as epicormic organs that can be borne on proximal portions of stems.
Very recently, Decombeix et al. (2010) described in detail two
possible glossopterid trunks from the Late Permian of Antarctica, with
clusters of epicormic shoots in delimited zones on the surface of the
trunks. As for Mesozoic gymnosperms, Creber and Ash (2004) and
later Creber and Collinson (2006) demonstrated that W. arizonica
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trees had narrow, horizontal vascular traces traversing the entire
radial width of the secondary xylem, whichwould have terminated on
preventitious buds deeply embedded in the bark; these buds would
have the capacity to develop into epicormic shoots when the crown
foliage of the tree was damaged.

Reports of total reiterations in the form of bifurcated trunks or
orthotropic branches are even scarcer. Rigby (1964) described a small
tree of unknown affinities from the Permian of New SouthWales: this
specimen had only orthotropic stems, and the main trunk seemed to
have been replaced several times by orthotropic branches in response
to flooding episodes. Later, Ash and Creber (2000) pointed out that
the Araucarioxylon arizonicum trees showed no bifurcations, although
very rare trunks with clear bifurcations had been observed (S. Ash and
J. Francis, pers. com.). From the Jurassic Purbeck Formation in the
United Kingdom, Fitton (1836) illustrated a trunkwith a bifurcation in
its upper end, but no reference to this is made in the description.
Bringing together Fitton's illustrations and the observation by S. Ash
and J. Francis, the trees described in this paper constitute formal
evidence of total reiteration processes in Mesozoic conifers.

From all these evidences, it can be concluded that both partial and
total reiteration processes would have been present in woody plants
at least from the Upper Paleozoic, both in progymnosperms and
gymnosperms. Undoubtedly, reiterations had a great importance in
the construction of the adult tree crown, from the very beginning of
woody plants, passing by Mesozoic gymnosperms and up to the
extant gymnosperms and angiosperms. In trees growing in sites with
significant short- or long-term environmental stress, partial and total
reiterations would have provided a replacement for damaged or aging
organs (Del Tredici, 2001). As for the conifers described in this paper,
the trees were growing in volcanic paleosols and were exposed to
significant, non-cyclic disturbances, probably due to volcanic activity,
as is suggested by the sedimentology and also the very frequent,
irregular false growth rings found in the wood samples (Falaschi,
2009). In this particular case, reiterations must have been very
important not only in repairing and regenerating parts of the crown
exposed to frequent damage, but could have also compensated low
germination rates in the first stages of the colonization of the new
volcanic substratum, which can have a low initial nutrients (e.g.
nitrogen) content (Del Moral and Bliss, 1993); as can be seen in extant
Araucaria araucana (Veblen, 1982). Traumatic episodes can be
envisaged as the main cause of the reiterations described for these
Jurassic conifers, although the production of reiterated complexes as a
normal part of the crown construction cannot be discarded. In any
case, the importance of reiteration processes in woody species
colonizing new, disturbed habitats, should not be underestimated.

The scarcity of reports on reiteration processes in fossil conifersmay
be due to taphonomic processes, but lack of detailed observations is also
possible, because most of the architectural studies on extant trees date
back to the last 40 years; while investigations on vegetal morphology
and anatomy date from the first half of the 19th century (Archangelsky,
1970). Ecologic studies – including architectural ones – are very recent,
and new research on this topic will provide much information on
architectural patterns and reiteration processes along geologic time.

6. Conclusions

1. Young “Araucaria mirabilis” trees are represented in the BB forest
level; while adult specimens of this taxon belong to the BP level.
Both young and adult specimens had 3 branching categories from
TA1 to A3, corresponding to the typical pattern in extant
Araucariaceae, although 4 branching categories cannot be dis-
carded. The main, orthotropic stem (TA1) had rhythmic growth
and branching, bearing plagiotropic branches in pseudowhorls. The
number of branches in the pseudowhorls was 3 in young trees and
1–4 (probably 6–7) in adult trees. The lower part of the trees shows
no branch-scars; therefore, self-pruning would have been present.
Lateral branches had rhythmic branching: the branchlets were
distributed regularly on the leading branch, with an alternate
arrangement, conforming two orthostichies on the same horizontal
plane. Female cones of Araucaria cf. A. mirabilis were found in
organic connection with the branches and trunks in the BP level
and in exclusive association with them in the BB level: they were
borne terminal at the end of peduncles, but in lateral position with
respect to A2 branches. Reiteration patterns are present: total
reiterations (bifurcated trunks; big, orthotropic branches in trunks
with normal plagiotropic branches) and partial reiterations
(epicormic branching) were observed in both BB and BP levels.
The root system consisted of 6 horizontal roots, no tap root was
observed.

2. Two architectural patterns or “morphotypes”were recognized in the
BP level. The “Araucarioid Morphotype” or “Morphotype A” includes
most of the specimens present at the BP level and all of the young
specimens in the BB level (“Araucaria mirabilis” trees) showing
branch-scars in pseudowhorls and reiteration evidences. These
characters probably correspond to Massart's model, with certain
modifications in the adult trees due to reiteration processes.
Morphotype B was observed in bigger trunks, with clearly ortho-
tropic branches irregularly arranged, and no evidence for reiteration.
These characters are not enough to place these specimens with
confidence in an architectural model, but they could be assigned to
Attim's model and possibly represent a different conifer taxon,
though subrepresented.

3. Partial and total reiteration patterns are described for the first time
in Jurassic, gondwanic conifers.
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